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 As many of you know, the Federal Aviation Administration has held a cloud over the 
heads of most all of the R/C enthusiasts in the country. We have been required to register with 
them, new regulations slapped on us, and because of this, we have lost many, many flying 
fields.  It also did us no favors helping to put the typical hobby shops around the country out of 
business! 
 
 Here is some good news about that. Another court has declared the actions by the FAA 
to be illegal and struck the laws down. No more registration! (Of course they won’t send your 
$5.00 back to you either!)  But, for now, don’t fear the FAA man visiting your field.  He is no 
longer the Air Police. (Heck, he might be there to fly with you!) 
 
 So, that is out of the way, and I need to again thank the electric pilots for the job they 
have done to the field. Best it has looked EVER!  But, because of that, we have had some 
midnight visitors who have broken the locks on the gate just to drive donuts in the dirt.  It 
might be clean American fun, but it also leaves the field with ruts for your plane to get hung on 
when landing or taking off.  If you ever see such activities going, do not try to stop them on your 
own. Instead, shoot some video from your cell phone and then call a cop.  That normally takes 
care of the problem. 
 

It’s starting to get warmer as we approach Summer.  Bring a lot of water with you at all 
times.  And never fly alone.  If you suffer an accident, we might not find out about you until it is 
too late.  Remember these things do happen to the other guy...and YOU are the other guy! 
 

Competition Scene 
 

 The month of May brought us to the high desert lands of Victorville, home to the 
Victorville R/C Club.  Victorville is notorious for being the place where you can test your windy 
weather skills. Believe me, you can fly a kite darn near year around. The tasks to fly started with 
an 8 minute flights followed by three rounds of 10-minute flights. Things weren’t bad starting 
the first two rounds. There was pretty steady lift and big, blue skies. And then, like someone 
turned the light switch ON, the wind was there!  Pilots started tossing in the ballast bars to load 
up the planes for wind penetration.  I pulled out my Xplorer 3.5 “Storm Trooper”. This one 
weighs in at 68 ounces plus I added another 8 ounces as I watched  the EZ-Ups start blowing off 
the ground.  
 
 I had a good launch, using very little winch power to get up.  I headed to the North 
where I had gone a couple of years and ago and ended up falling out of the sky at a distance of 
over a mile away. This was my chance to shake the spirits that have haunted me at this field 
since then. Not anymore!  I hooked up immediately and made short work of that flight.  The 
next flight was almost as good, with the exception of coming home too early.  I still got 3rd place 



in the event. Not a single pilot made all 4 flights.  The best was Jonathan Garber and he won 
even with a 9:42 flight, which would have been a junk flight in any other contest.  Heck, most of 
the pilots were glad just to have an undamaged plane after withstanding a virtual dust storm.  I 
have to thank the ISS crew who helped put the event into play:  TomTrivett, Ed Steward, Les 
Ward, and Rick Pearson.  And get this;  ISS has two new Junior class pilots and they are very 
talented pilots!  Jake and Kyle Blinn joined the ISS a couple of months ago, and found 
themselves in the company of the ISS pilots, most of whom were as eager to get them flying as 
anyone was.  These guys are naturals and astute student pilots 
 
 The next stop on the Championship trail is the cool ocean air of the Harbor Soaring 
Society.  In July, the ISS will host its’ event at the green grass field of the AYSO Soccer fields.  
Looking forward to it! 
 
 I have asked the FPV/Electric squadron to plan and execute an invitational FPV event at 
the ISS field, for the current season.  And the first event is scheduled for June 17, 2017. (Note 
that the field will be closed to normal flight operations to allow this event.) This is still a growing 
segment of the hobby and exciting to watch.  Hopefully, the event will attract some of the fixed 
wing racers and we will get to check those out.  Stay tuned! 
 
 Some of you might be familiar with the Gilman Springs R/C Club.  If not, this 
longstanding club is being forced from their field.  The story is that somebody purchased the 
property and wants to use the land that the club occupies. The result was that the club is out of 
luck and we might find some of those club members joining the ISS.  If so, we welcome them! 
 
 And now, I present to you the coveted, highly sought, rare but not unusual award we 
call the Turkey of the Month Award.  The award celebrates a feat of unwanted consequences 
that could have been avoided…but wasn’t.  In this case, our turkey is flying a sailplane out to 
the North-west by a couple hundred yards, and now sinking fast.  The lift that took this plane 
out has left behind a vortex of cold air and the plane is showing a-1-to-1 glide ratio.  Now, most 
of us know that the house located at the northwest corner has a pond. And nobody to my 
knowledge has fished there…till now.  Yes, our turkey pilot for this month is our most beloved 
sailplane pilot, ED STEWART.  His 4 meter size Xplorer was floating upright in the middle of the 
pond, right where it splashed down!  and nobody on the rescue team had a camera….not even 
a cell phone camera!The airframes is perfectly fine, but the radio is pretty much toast!  For this 
attempt to convert the Xplorer from land-luber to seaplane, we award the Turkey of the month 
to Ed.  (and don’t be smirking this, Bubba…I saw you hit the snow fence with your plane!   You 
could be the 2nd place turkey!) 
 
 Hey, I hope that you have an AMA membership card with you when you fly at ISS.This is 
a requirement of the City Parks and Recreation Department. You do not have to join the ISS to 
fly from the field, but the AMA is required.  And thank you, Paul Smith, for the special work you 
have done for the field. FANTASTIC!   
 



If you have an account with RC Groups, you can find photos of the ISS pilots flying at the 
Victorville contest event. (Actually, I mention this to show my wife that I really was at the event 
flying and not doing something else she might not like.).  But seriously, remember I said YOU 
were the other guy in the safety message? It’s true.  Be prepared to do the right thing. Bring 
water, food and a working cell phone. And don’t fly alone!  I’ll see you at the field!  Oh, one 
more thing; I congratulate Sean Summers, Daniel Diaz Cardenas, and Cole Fisher for performing 
their solo flights and becoming a qualified R/C pilot. Each of these pilots had assistance from 
more than any one single instructor (which shows you how generous our pilots are!) and these 
new pilots are loving the sport! Again, my congratulations to you. 
 
Mike Lee 
ISS President  
 


